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Abstract 

The biggest limitation of Recycle means recycling all materials can’t, so go through the process each time A certain number 

of times due to distortion Only materials can be recycled. This degradation is also referred to as down cycling. Why recycle? 

Doesn't Work in America Many recyclables are in the wrong bin when stored or soiled food containers they become 

contaminated when they end up in the recycling bin. Contamination can prevent large volumes from being recycled. Some 

facilities cannot process other materials. Recycling mixed material products is difficult because the materials must be 

separated for effective processing and reuse. Often, the Different types of plastics for body and cap Use water bottles recycle 

one Doable and the other unused Products such as goods are overlooked by consumers mixing materials. Sorting is 

expensive; Careful sorting and cleaning of plastics containing food scraps, labels and other debris is even more costly to 

obtain the quality of plastic required for recycling into pellets. As the price of recycled plastic products falls, recycling is 

becoming a less profitable industry. This often leads to confusion and difficulty. How to recycle, what can be recycled or 

People don't know what to do with it. Americans It's convenient to say that you don't usually recycle Lack of access is the 

main reason. This is true that things that are placed in the recycling bin are not always recycled. Alternative: Supply Chain 

Director, Financial Advisor, Marketing & Recycling Manager. Evaluation Preference: CLSC expenses, coverage, volume 

flexibility. As a result, CLSC costs ranked first at the same time, volume flexibility is low has ranking. The value of the 

dataset The Recycling Facility Problems in TOPSIS Method (Similar for the best solution). By option order technique shows 

its results in CLSC costs and top ranking. 

Keywords: Supply Chain Director, Financial Advisor, CLSC costs, volume flexibility. 

 

1. Introduction 

The recycling process is of vital the environment of ELV management in this mega city and the Importance of economic 

sustainability. Therefore, Opening an additional ELV recycling facility in Istanbul There is a strong motivation. ELV 

recycling facility locations Selection is a multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) problem considered, [1] As a measure to 

prevent Food waste is garbage, the Korean government says Invest in money and food waste recycling systems Strong 

efforts have been made to establish These In systems, food waste is used as animal feed Recycling, composting, and soil 

amendment and Producing biogas in anaerobic digesters. [2] It is the virgin raw material for the textile industry To reduce 

dependency and reduce the cost of production, It also helps reduce its impact on the environment. Many rugs Manufacturers 

are developing new recycling techniques that are coming two or three more centres are possible in the future. [3] Finally, our 

technical contribution is twofold: (i) Recycling facility location planning Limited Adaptive Distributed Robustness Formed 

the model, which is mixed integer second-order Cone can be converted to a program where integer variables are binary 

Location results can be manipulated. Off-the- By off-the-shelf MIP solutions. [4] Therefore, According to the recycling 

uncertainty theory, in an uncertain environment with a limited number of smart recycling facilities to meet peak demand for 

government decision-makers to organize rationally to help, consider service cost as an uncertain variable is taken. [5] 

Incinerators or recycling plants rather than landfills in decisions on the location of waste treatment facilities such as Widely 

used. In Literature, MSW, Min and e-waste and C&DW recycling facilities various used to find out MCA's to identify 

recycling facilities; including methods Different examples of usage have been detected. [6] Hazardous waste recycling 

(HWR) facilities are hazardous to treat, store or dispose of the waste are installed. Improper disposal of hazardous waste 

Handling in the manner of site personnel and the public pose a serious threat. Health and Anticipate potential security risks 

by taking action, working at HWR facilities with minimal risk to workers and the public Lets continue. [7] In this case, 

hybrid facilities are both “regional aggregates Vendors” that will ful fill the customer demand for Retail of new batteries and 

"collection centers". From dealers or service, stations Collect spent batteries and keep them for several days Collect and send 

them to licensed recycling facilities. [8] Motivated by An RL network for recycling in Turkey Optimum number of recycling 

facilities should be designed, Multi-period facility to determine location and performance a location-assignment model 

should be established. Facilities and Discarded materials from their source Transport to facilities is reduced. [9] From an 

energy savings and emissions perspective, producing one tons than producing steel from iron ore less energy and times fewer 

CO2 emissions than steel needed. Thus the vessel is fully recycled an important part of resource recycling if carried out 

meets the sustainability requirement. [10] The first part of the paper is primarily the global steel industry Production trends, 
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scrap consumption, and recycling rates and focuses on environmental resource stocks pays and CO2 in different recycling 

scenarios of different models used to predict emissions includes a review. [11] Electronics to invest in proper recycling 

facilities Promoting manufacturers is a promising Practice suggests that the approach would be. End-of-life treatment of their 

products under EPR Producers is responsible for those costs can reduce building their own proper recycling facilities, [12] 

Companies need to find Efficient to recycle their products and a profitable way. of third-party recycling centers Due to the 

high cost, many cartridge makers have their They choose to set up their own recycling plants. Hence the location of 

collection centers and recycling plants and there should be provision optimized. [13] Despite its potential as a water resource, 

water Recycling often involves water recycling Water quality degradation and associated health are Hindered by hazards. 

Water Quality Guidelines and Global agreement on health-related standards this situation is not helped by the absence. 

Proposed or actually published standards a vary widely from country to country [14] it found that a percentage of plastic 

manufacturing companies would choose Cheap and on recycled plastic pellets High-quality virgin resins. Plastic is very 

versatile and can be produced in various forms and this Causes problem with recycling. [15] Collection of recyclables is 

usually done through on-site collection or through drop-off systems. The collection policy depends on the area of service and 

is generally local at the municipal level and Determined by governments. [16] 

 

2. Materials and method 

  Conclusion normalizing the matrix; a positive ideal solution and matrix normalization; Positive ideal solution and 

negative ideal solution Calculation of separations. An alternative to PIS and NIS. Proximity in descending order to receive 

replacement [1] The TOPSIS method was originally developed by HWANG and YOON Introduced by Introduced; it 

proposed several for solving criterion decision problems. This According to the technique, The best alternative is positive for 

the best solution Intimate is presence and negativity Far from ideal solutions are far away. [2] Order by similarity of best 

solution (TOPSIS) approach multiple answers using optional technique an attempt was made to improve. This method is of 

any kind Ability to improve problem and any number they concluded that it had answers. [3] The aim of the present work is 

Thermal of CFWCT and MCDM-TOPSIS Performance in optimal operating conditions to investigate cooling tower; 

Installed in a specific location using the method is operated. Heat and mass in CFWCT Exchange equations were presented 

and CFWCT's Thermal efficiency was evaluated with fill height. [4] The application of those MCDM techniques is often 

conservative and for approximate or sub-optimal solutions lead to Therefore, in this thesis, the experiments Formatting and 

headings methods Calculated TOPSIS Along with the marks, two NTM as EDM and WEDM processes Build regression 

meta-models to search for optimal parameter combinations for processes. [5] The Calculated TOPSIS Along with the marks, 

two NTM as EDM and WEDM processes Build regression meta-models to search for optimal parameter combinations for 

processes. [6] Two Probability Using Relative Entropy A comprehensive weight between distributions is calculated. 

Calculated detailed weights basically, air quality measurement is based on the TOPSIS system is evaluated using [7] has 

wide Applications and better In One of the multi-attribute decision-making models. In this manner, m replaces n evaluated 

by attributes, And each is a problem an n-dimensional space with m points is a geometric system. [8] Applied fuzzy TOPICS 

and network optimization techniques to solve Choice of stem location in deep multiple or body deposits problem Based on 

TOPSIS system, highway Superstructure selection in the conceptual design of the bridge They are an optimization-based 

method for solving presented. [9] Quantifying impacts Water level using TOPSIS methodology and quality and weighting 

value objective and combined with sets of subjective values. [10] SCR is estimated using the Fuzzy TOPSIS technique. A 

general TOPSIS method of SCR estimation is ambiguity or inaccuracy of estimation to overcome this limit Linguistic 

Limitation in Handling, Fuzzy-TOPSIS Method followed. of risk factors Linguistics to estimate ratings and weights Words 

are used and criteria. [11] Time, scales, with unknown weights Extended TOPSIS under neutrosophic synthesis an 

optimization method for determining weight information model method proposed. [12] Available to achieve the required 

criteria Identify the optimal alternative from various alternatives TOPSIS method is used to see. In this manner, the 

compromise ranking basically the optimal solution is selected and selected the solution is positive and The shorter the 

distance from the ideal solution is negative, the better must also have a very large distance from the solution. [13] Spatial and 

temporal characteristics of floods CV-TOPSIS method for disaster risk assessment done In the first part, every year 

Considered a watchdog for the economy, too Flood risk using CVTOPSIS method 263 observations were examined to obtain 

scores. [14]. It aims at the performance evaluation of the distance using the DEA method in the academic year of the 

academic Departments of Public Universities in Turkey TOPSIS method. This result in efficient decision making this study 

also compares and ranks units aims to a measure of competence in themselves [15] Software AHP method and For selected 

criteria Based on weights determines. Final ranking of technologies and hierarchy. [16] One of the known classical MCDM 

methods for optimal solution (TOPSIS) is a technique of order efficiency through similarity. TOPSIS is the chosen 

alternative positive ideal a negative ideal is also the idea is a short distance from the solution is far from the solution based 

on the other hand. [17] According to the TOPSIS method, the observed selected hybrid the ranking of different methods in 

models is usually very high Given Highest ranking. On the other hand, the M5T Hybrid LSSVM, ANFIS, MLP, RBF and 

GEP models surpasses [18] A due to alternative drugs should be given will be selected [19] A company's head of supply 

chain management may be a Small business owner, all logistics operations Run them yourself or have a small staff of them 

or to other contracted logistics companies Outsourcing. The CFP designation is the highest in the financial planning field 

Professional quality. Strict educational requirements and as there is a long certification exam to get the certification, A 

financial planner has extensive training and knowledge CFP specifies. Reusing materials ensures that unused materials are 

used and it also reduces the purchase of raw materials. Recycling provides huge revenue for e-waste recycling business as 

the huge market of recycled materials favors the recycling business. 
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3. Analysis and dissection 

 
TABLE 1. TOPSIS Recycling Facility Problems 

 DATA SET 

 

Supply Chain 

Director 

Financial 

Advisor 

Marketing & Recycling 

Manager 

CLSC costs 51.08 339.53 19.15 

coverage 69.12 162.97 13.69 

volume flexibility 74.08 222.58 19.18 

This Table 1 TOPSIS of the Era of Industry 4.0 Alternative: Supply Chain Director, Financial Advisor, Marketing & 

Recycling Manager. Evaluation Preference: CLSC expenses, coverage, volume flexibility. Supply Chain Director the volume 

flexibility it is seen that is showing the highest value for CLSC costs is showing the lowest value. Financial Advisor it is seen 

that CLSC costs is showing the highest value for coverage is showing the lowest value. Marketing & Recycling Manager it is 

seen that volume flexibility is showing the highest value for coverage is showing the lowest value. 

 
FIGURE 1. TOPSIS of the Recycling Facility Problems 

This Figure 1 TOPSIS of the Era of Industry 4.0 Alternative: Supply Chain Director, Financial Advisor, Marketing & 

Recycling Manager. Evaluation Preference: CLSC expenses, coverage, volume flexibility. 
TABLE 2. Squire Rote of matrix 

2609.166 115280.621 366.7225 

4777.574 26559.2209 187.4161 

5487.846 49541.8564 367.8724 

Table 2 shows the Squire Rote of matrix value. 
TABLE 3. Recycling Facility Problems in Normalized Data 

Normalized Data 

Supply Chain 

Director 

Financial 

Advisor 

Marketing & Recycling 

Manager 

0.45 2.992 0.631 

0.609 1.436 0.451 

0.653 1.962 0.632 

Table 3 Normalized Data shows the informational set for the Innovation, Technological, Social factors, Flexibility. The 

Normalized data is from the dataset value Calculated; it is the square root of the column value divided by the sum. 
TABLE 4. Weight 

Weight 

0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 

0.25 0.25 0.25 

Table 4 Weight Information for Weight Displays the package 0.25. 
TABLE 5. Recycling Facility Problems in Weighted normalized result matrix 

Weighted normalized decision matrix 

0.113 0.748 0.158 

0.152 0.359 0.113 

0.163 0.49 0.158 

Table 5 Weighted normalized decision matrixes show the informational Normal we used the formula Set the data 

multiplication weight. 
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TABLE 6. Recycling Facility Problems in Positive Matrix 

Positive Matrix 

0.163 0.748 0.113 

0.163 0.748 0.113 

0.163 0.748 0.113 

Table 6 Positive Matrix shows the informational set for the value Supply Chain Director 0.163, Financial Advisor 0.748, 

Marketing & Recycling Manager 0.113. 
TABLE 7. Recycling Facility Problems in Negetive matrix 

Negetive matrix 

0.113 0.359 0.158 

0.113 0.359 0.158 

0.113 0.359 0.158 

Table 6 Positive Matrix shows the informational set for the value Supply Chain Director 0.113, Financial Advisor 0.359, 

Marketing & Recycling Manager 0.158. 
TABLE 8. Recycling Facility Problems in Si Positive & Si Negative & Ci 

SI Plus Si Negative Ci 

0.067741 0.3890145 0.851691 

0.389168 0.060191 0.133949 

0.26161 0.140776 0.349853 

 

 

 
FIGURE 2. Recycling Facility Problems in Si Positive & Si Negative & Ci 

Figure 2 Si positive & Si negative & Ci graphical Shows representation 
TABLE 9. Recycling Facility Problems in Rank 

 Rank 

CLSC costs 1 

coverage 3 

volume flexibility 2 

Table  9  Rank shows the informational set for the CLSC costs is in 1st  rank, coverage is in 3rd  rank, volume flexibility is in 

2nd  rank,  
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FIGURE 3. Recycling Facility Problems in Rank 

Figure 3 shows that As a result, CLSC costs ranked first obtained, where volume flexibility is limited to have ranking. 

4. Conclusion 

That As a result, CLSC costs ranked first obtained, where volume flexibility is limited to have ranking. Quantifying 

impacts Water level using TOPSIS methodology and quality and weighting value objective and combined with sets of 

subjective values. SCR is estimated using the Fuzzy TOPSIS technique. A general TOPSIS method of SCR estimation is 

ambiguity or inaccuracy of estimation to overcome this limit Linguistic Limitation in Handling, Fuzzy-TOPSIS Method 

followed. Of risk factors Linguistics to estimate ratings and weights Words are used and criteria. Motivated by An RL 

network for recycling in Turkey Optimum number of recycling facilities should be designed, Multi-period facility to 

determine location and performance a location-assignment model should be established. Facilities and Discarded materials 

from their source Transport to facilities are reduced. From an energy savings and emissions perspective, producing one tons 

than producing steel from iron ore less energy and times fewer CO2 emissions than steel needed. Thus the vessel is fully 

recycled an important part of resource recycling if carried out meets the sustainability requirement. it found that a percentage 

of plastic manufacturing companies would choose Cheap and on recycled plastic pellets High-quality virgin resins. Plastic is 

very versatile and can be produced in various forms and this Causes problem with recycling. 
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